THE FLORIDA SOUL CLINIC STORY—Sept. 1965 (25 yrs ago)—By Jane & David Family, the Lord & YOU

JESUS SAVES

NGO BOYS & THE JAR GOD GAVE US!
LEFT: JANE, PAUL, PASO JORDAN & LINDA
RIGHT: NGO WELCOME VISITORS
SUMMER TOTAL: 110 DAYS INDIVIDUAL MISSIONARY ENTERTAINMENT!
Praises God from whom all blessings flow! (3352 meals served this summer.)

FALL TEEM MEETS GT. 2—ENROLL NOW—MAKE SOUL WINNING YOUR CAREER! Fri. 11:30
FREE BOARD, ROOM & TRAINING as God provides—OPEN TO ALL REAL CHRISTIANS!

OUR FIRST MISSIONARY—BANANA BOUND—Dallas & Aldo Johnson & Five!

FORGOTTEN PLACES—Where dwell souls God loves.
Grand Bahama, Brit. W. Indies—our only foreign neighbor.
Below: Right—Tens Ocean Bats.

BANANA BAPTISM

ONE OF OUR FREQUENT BAPTISM SERVICES—MUIR BAY
Our first Class led 146 to Christ, made 11,659 calls,
prayed with 1,656 needy souls, distributed 25,000 tracts
—You who helped & prayed had a share in each.
A total of 492 hours was spent in actual witnessing.

FOOT WITNESS—RIGHT—TEN OCEAN BATS/SHAKES AS DOES

NIGHT SCHOOL TUES., THURS. 7:30 P.M.—ENROL NOW!
PUBLIC FELLOWSHIP MEETING SUNDAY—2:00 P.M.
See Ft. Ch. 25 Sat. 1 P.M. Sour 3626 Mon. 5:30P.M.
FLORIDA SOUL CLINIC SCHOOL—3525 N.W. 56th St.
PHONE 24-1030.
MIAMI, FLA.

OLD GOLDIE NO.12
—Sept. 1966
—25 years ago!
Just 9 months after
arriving in Miami with taxi
trailer & hut—Look what you can do in only 9 months! P72!

PRAISE GOD! HE NEVER FAILS! Thanks for your help & prayers—Please keep requesting—Thanks!